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Abstract
In order to ensure the vehicle management system (VMS) satisfy the RE and CE standards which are required by
national regulations, the EMC design method is necessary to be integrated into the controller PCB design flow.
Through filtering for signal line and decoupling for power system on VMS based on MPC555, the properties of
VMS’ EMC are improved. With spectrum analyzer and EMSCAN near-field scanner, the feasibility of Antiinterference measures is verified. The VMS passed the CE test level 5 and the RE test level 4 in CISPR25: 2002.
Keywords：MPC555, VMS, EMC, bus filtering, power supply decoupling

Vehicle Management System, as a command
Management Center of vehicle, it accepts the driver's
pedal signals and other signals, and then makes the
appropriate judgments, controls the lower levels
components to work, so that lets car drive normally
and achieve higher energy efficiency as far as possible.
So VMS is the core of the vehicle control unit, it will
directly affect the car's reliability and other
performance. The interference is serious in application
environment of VMS. There are multiple noises and
couplings. So the VMS should have not only the
perfect functionality, but also the strong anti-jamming
capability.

noise, firstly 0Ω resistor is used to short circuit the
filter. The working circuit board is in near-field
scanning using EMSCAN. Fig 1 is a space map of
circuit board near field.
A very strong near-field radiation can be seen
appearing in the reset line from the microcontroller
(Figure regions A, B). The reset signal lines were
measured using a voltage probe, and a strong noise
voltage is found in signal line (Fig.2)
A

B

1 The suppression for key signal noise
voltage
1.1 Series connection with termination
capacitor and low-pass filter
In the EMC research process of a VMS sample, we
found that the main noise sources in circuit board are
the signal lines which from power supply pins of
microcontroller and some signal pins. With series
connection of low pass filter on DC signal and low
resistance on clock/data line, the high frequency
components of noise current on signal line can be
greatly reduced, thereby they have less possibility to
become the noise sources.
A RC low-pass filter (the value of resistor is 1K and
the value of capacitance is 100nF) is added in all reset
signal line close to the MCU. In order to test the
effectiveness of the filter for the control signal line

a. space synthetic map

b. Spectrum synthetic map
Figer.1 the results of Near-field scanning circuit board for reset
signal without low-pass filtering
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clock line to reduce the noise amplitude on signal line,
simultaneously not affect the signal quality.
In order to verify the key signal processing can really
improve the electromagnetic compatibility of controller,
measuring the common mode currents on cables, when
the key signal line has filtering measures or not. The
result is shown in Fig 5.
Figer.2 the noise voltage spectrum of MCU reset signal line

0Ω resistor is replaced with 1KΩ resistor and the
circuit board is near-field scanning again using
EMSCAN. It is found that the near-field radiation of
reset signal traces has been reduced a lot (Fig.3). Using
the voltage probe to measure the noise voltage of reset
signal which through low-pass filter, it is can be seen
that the noise voltage amplitude of signal line in the
whole spectrum have been significantly reduced(Fig.4).
The remaining noise voltage can be attributed to the
coupling caused by the other regions’ noise voltage of
board in signal line.

Figer.5 the inhibitory effect of key signal filtering measures
to the cable common-mode currents

a. space synthetic map

In order to get the maximum amplitude of commonmode current on cable, the 13 points, separated by
100mm along the cable length, are selected. All
frequencies were measured at each point. The final
data is a maximum value of one frequency point
integrated 13 positions. The 40MHz frequency was
selected as a harmonic frequency. The amplitude peak
of common mode current is almost not appearing in
40MHz, 80MHz, 120MHz and 160MHz. Therefore,
the beginning frequency points are showed in the table
only from 200MHz.
It is can be seen, that the key signal filtering is very
effective, the decrease of common-mode current
amplitude is up to 20dBμA around the 600MHz.
Because the background noise itself is changing, the
background noises on some frequency points are
higher than the measurements of common mode
current. The amplitude of background noise here is
only as a reference.

1.2 Interface signals and power line low pass
filter design

b. spectrum synthetic map
Figer.3 the results of Near-field scanning circuit board for
reset signal with low-pass filtering

Figer.4 the noise voltage spectrum of MCU reset signal line
after low-pass filtering

In addition, a 33Ω resistor is connected in series on the
SPI bus, the external RAM, A/D bus and the external

The basic principle of low-pass filter is to use the
characteristics that capacitor impedance decreases with
frequency increasing and the inductor impedance
increases with frequency increasing. According to the
capacitor location, there are two effects: the differential
mode noise current will be filtered, when the capacitor
is parallel connection between signal lines and signal
ground (or between power lines and power ground);
the common mode noise current will be filtered, when
the capacitor is parallel connection between interface
signal line (can also be a power ground) and reference
ground of circuit board which formed a low-impedance
connection with controller shell. Inductance or
resistance (can also be a magnetic bead) is series
connection in current signal line (or power line) which
needs to be filtered out the noise, this will block or
waste noise current.
1.2.1 General interface signals
General VMS’ interface signals include: low-end
digital switching output, high-end digital switching
output, throttle valve motor output, self-protection
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relay output, digital switch input, and sensor power
supply and sensor analog signal input.
With the concluded of experiment, second-order LC or
RC filter are used as a filtering program of general
interface signals. Due to the high signal current of
digital switch output, throttle control output and selfprotection relay output, instead of series resistance,
inductance should be used for these interface signals.
In addition, series resistance can not be used for sensor
power supply circuit, because it will cause the sensor
output inaccurate. Digital switch input circuits and
analog input circuits are in series connection with a
large resistance (input pins of MC1413 chip has a
2.5KΩ resistors in series inside chip), and the locations
of both circuit are near the controller connector,
therefore, only the form of a single capacitor filter is
used. 1206 packaged of 10uF capacitor and 0603
package of 10nF ceramic capacitors are used. Interface
signal pin may be used as test points in ESD test, so
choose the capacitor voltage is 100V. Filter is arranged
on the back of the circuit board and is close to the
controller connector in order to easy installation and
replacement of components. All signal lines firstly go
through the bonding pad of filter capacitor, and then
connect to the connector pins. The other side of
capacitor is connected to the ground of circuit board
shell, so that a low-impedance connection is formed
between ground and connector shell through a metal
strip.
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should be considered in design of power line filter. The
low-pass filter circuits include: common mode choke
coil, X-type capacitor and a pair of Y-type capacitors.
X-capacitor is mainly used for filtering differential
mode noise current on the power line; Y-type capacitor
is mainly used for filtering common-mode noise
current. ACM70V-701-2PL-TL, which is produced by
TDK and specifically for the power line of automotive
electronic controller, is used as the choke coils. A
ceramic capacitor, whose package is 0805, the
pressure-proof is 100V, the value is 10uF, is used as an
X-type filter capacitor. It is arranged in the power cord
pins of connector for connecting power positive and
negative. Y-type capacitor is placed between the power
line surge protection circuit and the common mode
choke coil. The final power line filter circuit is shown
in Fig 7.
In order to verify the effectiveness of measures for
filtering interface signal, common-mode currents on
the cable were measured separately in that interface
signal in circuit board have filtering measures or not.
The results are showed in Fig 8.

1.2.2 Filtering for CAN bus
The Split Terminal technology has been used in CAN
bus, the traditional 120Ω termination resistor is divided
into two series-wound 60Ω resistors, in the junction of
two resistors is parallel connection with a common
mode termination capacitor to circuit board ground
plane. This capacitance will be used for filtering the
common mode current in differential line. The value of
capacitance is 100nF. In order to filter the common
mode noises current, which come from other regions
and may couple to the signal line, a common mode
choke coil and a pair of Y-type capacitors are used in
the CAN bus differential line pair, ACT45B-110-2P,
which is produced by TDK and specifically for the
automotive CAN bus, is used as the choke coils. The
value of Y-capacitor is 47pF. The final CAN bus
circuit is shown in Fig 6.

Figer.7 power line filter circuit

Figer.8 the suppression effect for common-mode current on
signal line with interface signal line filtering

Figer.6 CAN bus circuit

1.2.3 Filtering for Power Line
The conducted emission noise of power line in VMS is
actually caused by differential mode noise current and
common mode noise current. Therefore, both of the
differential mode filtering and common mode filtering

Filtering measures is obvious, especially in the
500MHz to 700MHz frequency band, common mode
current amplitude is decreased about 20dBμA after
filtering.
Through the comparison between interface signal lines
filtering measures and key signal line filtering
measures, the result can be got, that the effect in key
signal (i.e. noise source) is better. This also indicates
that the possible noise sources must be considered
during the design of circuit board and be added noise
reduction measures. Otherwise, adding the filtering
measures for interface signal line, only reduce common
mode current in a certain extent.
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2. The design of VMS PCB
2.1 Decoupling for Power system
The role of the decoupling capacitor is to provide the
required currents for chips in the short time. Otherwise,
this current will produce voltage fluctuations when
they pass the power supply network impedance.
Adverse decoupling consequences will not only
confine to power integrity, but also would produce
electromagnetic interference. Therefore, a good
decoupled system is a very important factor in circuit
board design.
Decoupling capacitance value is calculated as:
t P
(1)
C
V V2
In the formula: P is the maximum power consumption
of chip, V is the chip's operating voltage, △ V is the
allowable maximum fluctuation percentage of voltage,
△ t is the duration of [1]capacitive current (general
requirements for the 5μs) .
MPC555 chip has two supply voltage, 3.3V and 5V,
which respectively provide power to microcontroller
core and peripheral IO port. In the extended mode, the
maximum current consumptions of all power pins in
chip are showed in Table 1.
Table.1 the power pin consumption current of MPC555
(bus frequency is 40MHz, extended mode) [2]
Current
current
3.3V Power supply pin
unit
Symbol
sinking
VDDL / VDDI
IDDL
250
KAPWR
IDDKAP
8
VDDSRAM
IDDSRM
2
mA
VDDSYN
IDDSYN
2
VDDF
IDDF
10
Current
current
5V Power supply pin
unit
Symbol
sinking
VDDH
IDDH
20
VDDA
IDDA
5
mA
VPP
IDDVPP
30

For VDDL/VDDI power pin supplied 3.3V, allowing
the voltage fluctuation is ± 0.3V, approximately 10%
of the supply voltage, consider more stringent using
requirements, the voltage fluctuation will be controlled
at 5%. According to the formula (1), the required
capacitance value can be calculated at least:
C

5 10-6
0.05

250 10 3 3.3
3.32

7.58 F

(2)

Thus, a 10uF capacitor will meet the voltage stability
requirements. While considering High-frequency
decoupling of power supply, two 10nF multi-layer
ceramic capacitors will be supplied for each Power pin,
in addition, four 100nF capacitors[3] are evenly
distributed in the four corners of the chip .
For KAPWR, VDDSRAM and VDDSYN, the
decoupling of these power pins will use RC filter.
Resistance selected 33Ω, capacitors selected 100nF.
For VDDH power pin supplied 5V, allowing the
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voltage fluctuation is ± 0.3V, approximately 10% of
the supply voltage, consider more stringent using
requirements, the voltage fluctuation will be controlled
at 5%. According to the formula (1), the required
capacitance value can be calculated at least:
C

5 10-6
0.05

20 10
52

3

5

40nF

(3)

Although only 40nF capacitor will meet the
requirements, but we still configure a 10uF capacitor to
it. Due to high-frequency decoupling, two 10nF
capacitors will be supplied for each Power pin. Two
100nF capacitors are distributed in the two corners of
the chip.
For VDDA, VPP, the decoupling of these power pins
will use RC filter. Resistance selected 33Ω, capacitors
selected 100nF.
The place of capacitor should accord the principle
minimizing the inductance of the circuit, capacitor pad
and via hole is connection with short and thick line and
the power network should close the via hole of network
as much as possible. For reducing the length of via
hole at both ends of decoupling capacitor, the distance
between power and the ground will be set to 4mil. This
will also help increase the distribution capacitance
between power/ground, and increase the effect of highfrequency current decoupling using power supply
network.

2.2 avoid the appearance of dead slot on
power / ground plane
The return current of all signal lines should find the
lowest impedance path, so that they can back to the
source, even the DC signal lines. This means that if the
current has higher frequency, its distribution in
reference plane will more concentrated under the signal
lines.
Because the lowest return inductance will be got
[1]
. Therefore, circuit board design is always seeking to
make the ground plane as wide as possible, using a
complete ground plane is best.
However, the actual design is not the case, because
there are many in-line package components pins and
via hole of non-power/ground network. Controller chip
is used MPC555 BGA package, there are four rows pin
in external. Since the spacing between the pins can
only allow a single line through, therefore, in order to
extract all signal lines, the line must be leaded to
circuit board on the back through via hole. However, as
seen on Fig 9, if placed a row of holes, the dead slot
will be formed by Antipad of via hole in the
power/ground plane, the return path impedance of
signal current in this region will[4]be increased, and the
noise voltage may be produced . Many circuit board
manufacturers will set the Antipad of via hole
relatively large, so the actual eroded region of circuit
board is larger than be seen in circuit diagram.
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This capacitor will provide a low impedance
return path to return current, thereby reducing
common-mode current generation.

Ground

3. The results of CE and RE standard
test for VMS
With the above-mentioned anti-interference design,
test the VMS EMC. The CE test is based on voltage
method (CISPR 25), the RE test is based on ALSE
method (CISPR 25).

3.1 The CE test of VMS
Figer.9 Antipad formed the dead slot in the power/ground
plane

Therefore, for the region where via holes are
concentrated, such as via holes of microcontroller pin
fan-out (especially the data / address bus area) are
arranged specially. The distance between the two
nearby via holes should be widened as much as
possible (at least maintain 100mil spacing is
reasonable), via holes will be staggered to prevent the
situation of row holes.

2.3 The considerations of circuit board
layout
Based on the above theoretical and practical experience
of measuring, the design rules of circuit board are
summarized as following:
1． The extension system composed of MCU and
external RAM chips is the main noise source.
Therefore, they are placed in the middle of the
circuit board. For the best effect of decoupling
and filtering, the decoupling capacitors and lowpass filter of key signal line should be placed
priority in the position near the microcontroller.
In order to shorten the length of high-current
line, high power circuit must be placed close to
the cable connector. Digital circuit is arranged
between the microcontroller and power supply
circuit, analog circuit is arranged in the left side
of circuit board, so that the interference to
analog circuit caused by digital circuit through
the common impedance coupling will be
reduced.
2． The distance between holes in nonpower/ground network should be extended as
much as possible, So that dead slots in
power/ground plane copper of circuit board
formed by Antipad of via hole could be avoided.
In the circuit board design, arrangement of via
holes changed, so that a continuous ground
plane area as large as possible.
3． The key signal lines, including the DC signal
lines which coupled of the noise current and all
A/ D and clock signal lines are not allowed to
across the empty slots in reference plane. When
the key signal line must to cross the dead slot on
reference plane, a capacitor which connected
across the dead slot in the ends of the reference
plane can be designed to the other side of the
circuit board near the location of the signal line.

Taking the negative power line as an example, the
standard test results are shown in Fig 10. Controller
passed the broadband quasi-peak limit of power cord
conduction emission
5o stipulated
by
C IS P R level
2 5 A u to m
tiv e V o lta g e E S U
2 6 CISPR25.
L e v e l5
80
60

Level in dBμ

A/D bus

C IS P R 2 5 -2 0 0 2 A u to m o tiv e V o lta g e B B P K L e v e l5

40
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20
0
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Figer10. The conducted emission noise of power minus line
(0.15-108MHz)

3.2 The RE test of VMS
Standard test results are shown in Fig 11. The results
show that two frequency points on 30.54MHz and
959.74MHz are beyond the level 5 of Narrowband
peak detection limit, but can meet the level 4. The
palpable radiation peak can be measured in less than
2MHz in the results. But except above-mentioned two
frequencies, the palpable radiation peak can be not
C IS P R frequency
2 5 A u to m o tiv e Cdomain.
o m p o n e n t_ E S U 2 6 _ 1 5 0 k -3 0 M H z
measured in other
100
80

Level in dBμV/

MCU pin

C IS P R 2 5 -2 0 0 2 A u to m o tiv e C o m p o n e n ts B B P K L e v e l1

60

C IS P R 2 5 -2 0 0 2 A u to m o tiv e C o m p o n e n ts B
N BB QP P
K L e v e l1
40
20
0
-2 0
150k
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a. 0.15-30MHz, broadband quasi-peak

b. 30-1000MHz, Horizontal polarization
Figer11. The result of standard RE test
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4. Conclusion
According to diagnose the RE and CE problems of the
VMS PCB ， many EMC problems caused by PCB
design were found. In this paper, we consider to lower
noise voltage and provide return path of low
impedance. Through filtering for signal line and
decoupling for power system on VMS, the properties
of RE and CE of VMS are improved, and a number of
EMC rules for VMS PCB design are summarized.
After pre-testing for re-design VMS PCB, the RE and
CE standard test are carried out. Finally, the VMS
passed the CE test level 5 and the RE test level 4 in
CISPR25: 2002.
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